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Agenda

✘ Assessment and growth goals
✘ How can parents help at home?
✘ Q and A
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1. Assessment and 
Growth Goals



K-2

DIBELS 8 
literacy and 
mCLASS math
Short 
assessments that 
measure 
foundational skills 

Grade Band Assessments

3-5

i-Ready 
Diagnostic
Provides ELA and 
math data to 
identify student’s 
skill levels and track 
their growth
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6-8

NWEA MAP 
Computer adaptive 
achievement tests 
in mathematics, 
reading, and 
language usage



DIBELS and mCLASS 
Math (K-2nd)
✘ a set of short fluency (speed and accuracy) 

measures 
✘ can be used for universal screening, 

benchmark assessment, and progress 
monitoring 

✘ provides educators with standards for gauging 
the progress of all students
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DIBELS 8



7
mCLASS 
Math



i-Ready Diagnostic 
(3rd-5th)
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✘ Computer adaptive reading and mathematics 
assessment tool

✘ Adjusts to students’ needs
✘ Creates a personalized learning path for 

students
✘ Measures growth and grade level benchmarks
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Reading Domains
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Mathematics  Domains



NWEA MAP
(Measures of Academic Progress)
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✘ an adaptive achievement and growth test
✘ provides teachers with accurate, actionable 

evidence to help inform instructional 
strategies

✘ students can individually see their progress 
and be inspired to take charge of their own 
learning
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2. Resources for Home



Kindergarten-2nd Grade

✘ Fry sight words (listed by 
groups)

- Make flash cards

- Make it a game!

✘ Read one-on-one with your 
child

- Identify sounds and 
sound out small words

✘ Review letter and number 
identification
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✘ Practice counting small 
items 

- Coins, candies, etc

✘ starfall.com; abcya.com

✘ Ga Dept. of Ed. Parent 
and Family Resources for 
Math

✘ Kindergarten: GKIDS 
Readiness Check

https://sightwords.com/pdfs/word_lists/fry_group.pdf
http://starfall.com
https://www.abcya.com/
https://www.gadoe.org/Curriculum-Instruction-and-Assessment/Curriculum-and-Instruction/Pages/Math-Parent-and-Student-Resources.aspx
https://www.gadoe.org/Curriculum-Instruction-and-Assessment/Curriculum-and-Instruction/Pages/Math-Parent-and-Student-Resources.aspx
https://gkidsparent.gadoe.org/Pages/Home.aspx
https://gkidsparent.gadoe.org/Pages/Home.aspx


3rd-5th Grade
✘ i-Ready at home!

- Free app and web log in (Reading and Math)
✘ Multiplication Practice

- Flash cards; create arrays; multiplication.com
✘ Read aloud one-on-one with your child; encourage 

independent reading; read in front of your child!
✘ Math sites: Prodigy Game; ABCya
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https://www.hmhco.com/blog/teaching-multiplication-with-arrays-in-math
http://multiplication.com
https://www.prodigygame.com/main-en/
https://www.abcya.com/


6th-8th Grade

✘ IXL
- Use diagnostic path (see next slide)
- Complete assigned lessons

✘ Time Management
✘ Get involved in the community, extra-curricular, 

club, sport, or hobby  
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IXL Resource



3. Question and Answer
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Thank you!
You can reach us at:
770-461-0005
gina.tonnis@libertytechcharter.org
jon.schoening@libertytechcharter.org
Email or call to set up a conference

mailto:gina.tonnis@libertytechcharter.org
mailto:jon.schoening@libertytechcharter.org

